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It is with great pleasure and thanks that
I turn over this column to guest writer
Gary B. Weiss, MD. If there are others
amongst the membership who would like to
contribute, please be my guest! I I
R. H. Salz
Guest Contributor
Gary B. Weiss, M.D.
1973 was an exciting year for Canal Zone
collectors. Not only have there been the
Brooks' sale and our second CZSG sale,
significant changes in the new Scott catalogue and many new members, but there
hns also ~ecn the -disc0very of much 1)eW
material. Why so much material has come
to light this past year is unclear but it is a
real pleasure to examine it.
1973 was a great year for proofs. In addition to the items mentioned in Gilbert Plass's
article (CZP, Vol. 9, No.1), a second copy
of No. 143P appeared in the January 1974
Mozian auction. Even more startling was
the finding by one of our members of eight
proof copies of No. 117 (previously unknown) as well as a mass of collaterial material including an essay. the original photographs from which the design was prepared
and the engravers models.
The provisional officials (perf p's) have
even more new discoveries. Using the survey of Perf p's (CZP, Vol. 7, No.2) as a
guideline, much material not on the list has
been offered for sale this year. The most
exciting of these are Nos. 43, 44, 49, 72,
104 and 113 in Mozian's October 1973 sale,
and Nos. 32, 36 and 118 in Mozian's Janu(Continued on page 14)

Study Group Auction No.3
Remember to SElDdyour material
for our second auction sale by registered mail to George W. Stilwell,
377 Rolling Rock Rd., Mountainside,
N. J. 07092. It must be received before July 26, 1974.
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Stamp in Continuous Use for 46 Years
By Stanley Meisler
Copyright, 1974, Los Angeles Times. Repr;nted by permission.

One of the first victims of any new treaty on the Panama Canal will probably be a tiny
green one-cent stamp that is considered the oldest stamp in continuous use in the world
( 1¢ Gorgas). This stamp was issued by the Postal Service of the U. S. Canal Zone. Most
observers believe that U. S. and Panamanian officials, negotiating a new treaty, will decide
to abolish the Canal Zone Postal Service. Panamanian stamps will probably replace the
special U. S. Canal Zone stamps within the Zone.
Whatever their politics, most stamp collectors will be chagrined if that happens. is doubtful that this stamp was decisive in
Collecting Canal Zone stamps has been one persuading Congress to choose Panama,
of the special delights of the hobby for Bunau-Varilla's use of the stamp has earned
decades.
it an honored place in philatelic lore.
In 1903 Panama signed the original treaty
The long-lived stamp that may soon die
was first issued by the Canal Zone 46 years granting the United States the right to build
ago in honor of General William C. Gorgas, the canal and run the zone. Shortly after
the U. S. Army surgeon who cleared yellow this the United States set up a postal service
fever and malaria out of the zone when the i!1-L~e _~pne,", The :first stamps-, \vere iSSued on
Panama Canal was dug early in this cen- June 24, 1904. The Canal Zone postal autury. Canal Zone officials believe that no thorities handstamped CANAL ZONE on
other stamp in the world that old is still Panamanian stamps. Since Panama was a
sold across post office counters anywhere. part of Colombia until 1903, these stamps
The Canal Zone's stinginess about issu- were really Colombian stamp~ with the
ing new stamps is one of the reasons that name PANAMA overprinted on them.
their stamps are so popular with collectors.
The first American stamps (regular issues
Because of politics, the Canal Zone has not of the United States with CANAL ZONE
issued a special commemorative stamp since overprinted) were place on sale on July 18,
1964. In that year 24 persons died in Pana- 1904. The Panama government considered
manian rioting against the U. S. sovereignty these stamps an insult to their honor. Moreover the Canal Zone.
over, Panama found that it was losing
L. R. Reyes of the Canal Zone Post Office money. It cost only 2()'an ounce to mail a
Department said in a recent interview letter from the Canal Zone to the United
"Since commemoratives would note some States. However it cost 5¢ a half-ounce from
event in the history of American construc- Panama to the United States. Panama citstion and operation of the canal, we have izens began using the Canal Zone post ofgotten away from issuing any commemora- fices whenever they wanted to mail a letter
tives at all, so as not to raise any ill feeling to the United States. Panama thus found
with Panama. The only stamps issued since that it had lost the stamp revenue that
1964 have been regular ones needed to' Colombia had earned in the old days.
meet changes in postal rates."
In 1904, William Howard Taft, then SecEven before the canal was built, a stamp retary of War, sailed to Panama to assuage
figured in its history. In 1900, the U. S. Panamanian feelings about the stamps and
Congress was debating whether a Canal other irritants. The Taft agreement was
should be built across Nicaragua or Panama. reached. On the question of stamps, the
There was much sentiment for Nicaragua. agreement provided that the Canal Zone
Philippe Bunau-Varilla, a Frenchman who would buy all of its stamps from Panama
wanted the canal built in Panama because at 40% of face value. At the same time,
of his finanical interests there, sent every Panama lowered its own postage rates to
congressman a 10-centavo Nicaraguan stamp those of the Canal Zone for mail to the
that showed Mt. Momotombo smokipg. United States.
Under each stamp, Bunau-Varillo wrote,
Taft explained to a U. S. Senate commit"An official witness of the volcanic activity tee that the Panamanians, like all Latins,
on the Isthmus of Nicaragua." Although it
(Continued on page 14)
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Detailed List of Canal Zone Stamps
By Gilbert N. Plass
(Continued

from page 4 of last issue)

You will want to see all of your errors and varieties listed in the Canal Zone handbook.
It is in your own interest to check your collection against our quarterly check list. Please
let your Editor know of any unlisted varieties. We want to list all types of varieties except
broken letters. Work continues on the manuscript of the handbook. Future issues will contain detailed lists of Nos. 1 to 30.

College Station, Tex. 77840

Postal Cards

Published quarterly by The Canal Zone
Study Group, P. O. Box 765, State College
Pa. 16801. Postmaster, send 3579 forms to
29 S. South Carolina Ave., Atlantic City,
N.J. 08041. Printed by Himes Printing Co.,

1907 Surcharge
Nos. UXI - 2

State
College,
Pa.Pa.
Second
Class postage paid
at
State
College,
16801.
Display advertising accepted from czse
members only at the following rates per
insertion:
one column, two inches
$ 6.00
one column, five inches
12.50
two columns, five inches
20.00
No larger advertisements than above are accepted. Remittance must accompany copy.
Deadline for ads the first day of Jan., Apr.,
July, Oct. Send all manuscripts and ad copy
to the Editor.
Subscriptions are $5.00 per year which includes membership in the Canal Zone Study
Group. Subscriptions, changes of address,
and complaints of non-delivery should be
sent to the Secretary, Alfred R. Bew, 29 S.
South Carolina Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.
08401.
Copyright 1UN

These postal cards were printed by the American Bank Note Company and surcharged
in large antique type capitals reading up by the Isthmian Canal Commission Printing Plant.
There are two printings of the surcharge which may be distinguished by the length of
CANAL: Type I, CANAL 15 mm long; Type II, CANAL 13 mm long.

One Cent on Two Centavos.

One Cent on Two Centavos.

1974 Scott Specialized

The catalogue correctly lists for the first
time the number known for No. C25a,
imperforate vertically in pair. There are 98
pairs known of this variety. The quantity
listed in the catalogue for such varieties
always has been the number of pairs known,

No. UX2.

Map of the Isthmus, carmine. Issued: June, 1907. Type II: CANAL 13 mm long.
Total issued: 10,000.
a. Double surcharge. (1)

1908 - 1912 Overprints
Nos. UX3 - UX9

The Canal Zone Study Group

The 1974 Scott Specialized catalogue was
issued in January, 1974. This catalogue is
now issued one half year after the Standard
Catalogue and contains price revisions. It
also lists and prices such items as stamps
on cover, blocks of four, plate blocks, postal
stationery, post office seals, and proofs.
Among the changes noticed., there is a
new note after the 1925-1928 overprints on
the wrong font varieties. This note has been
changed to reflect the latest research on this
subject which has been published in the
Canal Zone Philatelist. The quantities issued
of a number of the Panama overprints have
been deleted. The numbers previously listed
were merely guesses and should not have
been listed as exact quantities issued. The
problem in determining these quantities is
that a number of Panama overprints were
burned in 1937. Unf.:>rtunatelythe records
of the number burned only show totals by
denomination. In those cases where more
than one design may have been burned for
a given denomination, it is thus impossible
to know the number burned of each design
and thus the number issued. The catalogue
has correctly deleted the number issued in
these cases.

No. UXI.

Map of the Isthmus, carmine. Issued: February 9, 1907. Type I: CANAL 15 mm long.
Total issued: 50,000.
a. Double surcharge.
b. Double surcharge, one on stamp and one inverted in lower left comer of card.
c. Triple surcharge, two on stamp and one inverted in lower left comer of card.
Varieties:
1. Shifted surcharge.

These postal cards were lithographed by the Hamilton Bank Note Company, New York
and overprinted CANAL ZONE by the Isthmian Canal Commission. There were ten printings each from a single type form. There are seven readily identified types of ove:-print.
The characteristics of each type are given in the table.
Space between
Type
Name of
Overprint
Period
Length of
CANAL and ZONE CANAL
type used
reads
after ZONE
6% mm
12%mm
Antique
Down
No
7% mm
14% mm
Antique
Down
No
III
8mm
13mm
Antique
Down
No
IV
9~ mm
10%mm
Small Roman Up
No
V
Roman
Down
No
8~ mm
131,4 mm
VI
8mm
13mm
Modified
Down
Yes
Antique
VII
No
Modified
Down
13mm
5% mm
Antique
There is no serif on the top of the A nor on the lower right of the N in the modified
antique type.

I

II

One Cent.

No. UX3

Balboa, green and black. Issued: March, 1908. Type I. Total issued; 165,000.
a. Double overprint.
Some copies are known with very lightly printed overprints with some missing letters.

One Cent.

No. UX4

Balboa, green and black. Issued: October, 1908. Type II. Total issued: 30,000.
a. Triple overprint.

One Cent.

No. UX5

Balboa, green and black. Issued: January, 1910. Type III. Total issued: 50,000.
a. Double overprint.

One Cent.

No. UX6

Balboa, green and black. Issued; November 10, 1910. Type IV. Total issued; 40,000.
a. Double overprint. (1)
A broken Z in ZONE occurs on many copies.

One Cent.

No. UX7

Balboa, green and black. Issued; June 1911. Type V. Total issued: 40,000.
a. Double overprint.
On some examples of the double overprint the second overprint is vertical, while on others
it is at an angle.
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One Cent.

No. UXS

Balboa, green and black. Issued: December 1911. Type VI. Total issued: 40,000.
a. Inverted overprint, reading up and reads ZONE CANAL. (1)

One Cent.

No. UX9

Balboa, green and black. Issued: September 1912. Type VII. Total issued. 40,000.
Variety;
1. Dropped 0 in ZONE.
The dropped 0 variety is caused by inserting the letter upside down in the setting.

1913 - 1924 Overprints
Nos. UXI0 - UX12
The postal card of 1913 was lithographed by the American Bank Note Company. The
words CANAL ZONE were added to the vignette die, so that only two press runs were
required, one in green for the frame and one in black for the vignette and the words
CANAL ZONE. Two dies were made which diller in the position of CANAL ZONE with
respect to the head. The postal card of 1921 was lithographed in green and then overprinted
CANAL ZONE in black by the American Bank Note Company. The design and the words
CANAL ZONE were printed by typography, while the coat of arms was embossed. This is
the only embossed postal card ever issued by the United States or one of its Possessions.

One Cent.

No. UXI0

Balboa, green and black. Issued: March, 1913. Total issued: 634,000.
(It is possible, but not likely, that a few of these cards were burned in 1937.)

One Cent.

No. UXII

Vallarino, green. Issued: November, 1921. Total printed: 50,000.
A large number were burned in 1937.
Variety:
1. Shifted overprint.

One Ct-nt.

No. UX12

Coat of Arms, green. Issued: January 1924. Total printed: 60,000.
A large number were burned in 1937.

1924 - 1952 Overprints
Nos. UX13 - UX17
The United States 1¢ Jefferson postal card was overprinted in 1924, 1925, and 1935.
There are considerable variations in the shade of the card stock. A postal card printed
locally by the-Panama Canal Press-was issued in J.925. No further printings:were made after
the first due to the poor quality of the card. The United States 2¢ Franklin postal cards
was overprinted in 1952.

One Cent.

No. UX13

Jefferson, green on very pale buff. Issued: July 1, 1924. Overprint is in black roman type
and the spacing between CANAL and ZONE is 10% mm. Total issued: 50,000.

One Cent.

No. UX14

Seal of the Canal Zone, green on poor grade buff cardboard. Issued: January 1925. Printed
in two operations: the wording and seal in green and the background of various ornaments
in light green. Total issued: 25,000.
a. Background only of various ornaments in light green; wording and seal missing. (1)

One Cent.

No. UX15

Jefferson, green on buff. Issued: May 1925. Overprint is in block type and the spacing between CANAL and ZONE is 8% to 9 mm. Total issued: 850,000. A broken E in ZONE is
known.

One Cent.

No. UX16

Jefferson, green on buff. Issued: October 1935. Overprint is in modified roman type and the
spacing between CANAL and ZONE is 9 to 9~mm. Total issued: 2,900,000.
a. Double overprint. (1)

Two Cents.

No. UX17

Franklin, carmine on yellow buff. Issued: May 1, 1952. Total issued: 800,000.
Varieties:
1. Flat bed printing; 98% mm or less from extreme left to extreme right of
design. (500,000)
2. Rotary press printing; 99% mm or more from extreme left to extreme right of
design. (300,000)

Issues of 1958 . 1971
Nos. UX18 - UX24
The Bureau of Engraving and Printing designed a special stamp for the 1958 postal
card showing a ship in the Panama Canal lock. A slightly revised version of this design was
used for the 4¢ and 5¢ postal cards of 1965 and 1969. These cards were revalued locally
in 1963, 1968, and 1971 with the addition of a narrow stamp design of the 1¢ denomination
(Continued on page 12)
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so this number is now correctly listed as 98.
There are relatively few price changes in
this catalogue compared to the 1973 Specialized. The following have been noted
with the 1973 price in parenthesis: Number lOb, $350 ($250); No. 12e, $200 (no
price); No. 38c, $375 ($90); No. 39g, $100
($75); No. 47, $400 ($250); No. 47, block
of 4, $2000 ($1250); No. 48, $200 ($150);
No. 54, $25 ($18); No. 57, $45 ($25); No.
57, block of 4, $200 ($105); Type A34,
prepared for use, but not issued in 1924,
set of 7 values, $245 ($175); No. 84a, $180
( $150); No. 102a, $250 (no price); No.
157a, $2500 ($2000); No. COg, used, $175
($55); No. 08, used $200 ($150); No.
OX5b, $50 (no price).
No. U2c, $200 ($150); No. U2d, $200
($140); No. UX5, $225 ($200); No. UX6,
$150 ($135); No. UX7, $14 ($10); No.
UXI0a., $150 ($100).
The two printings of the registration envelope have different numbers for the first
time. The first printing with an 8 mm spacing between CANAL and ZONE is listed as
No. UFI and priced at $400, while the
secOnd printing with a 9~ mm spacing is
listed as No. UFla and priced at $300. No.
Ulb is priced much too low at $150 as it
is by far the scarcest of the errors of Nos.
Ul and U2. Nos. U2c and U2d are priced
at $200 each and yet many more copies
exist of these than of No. Ulb. No. UXI0a
with double overprint is raised in the new
catalogue to $150 from $100. This is still
much too low a price as only one copy of
- this error is· recorded.
A complete collection of the major numbers listed in the Specialized Catalogue
(including postal stationery, official seals,
and proofs) is priced at $15,115 compared
\vith $14,493 last year. The "a" numbers
total $75,458 compared with $73,698 last
year.
Although more price changes were made
in the Specialized this year than in the
Standard Catalogue, the pricing of much
Canal Zone material leaves much to be de.:
sired. Only a few selected stamps have been
increased in price, while a majority of the
major numbers have not been increased in
price for three years. This simply does not
correspond to the market in Canal Zone
stamps. The errors have been treated even
more poorly with only a dozen or so receiving price increases, in spite of the fact
that many regularly sell at over catalogue
in auction sales. In many cases the prices
for errors in the catalogue bear little relation to their relative scarcity or to the demand. It is more than time for a major revision in the prices of all Canal Zone stamps.
It is earnestly hoped that the Editors will do
this in the next edition.
Otherwise this is an excellent list of Canal
Zone stamps that is needed by every Canal
Zone collector. There is no other catalogue
that provides such a comprehensive listing
of the stamps and their varieties. This listing
has evolved through many years of cooperation between the Editors of the Scott catalogue and members of the CZSG.

New Issues
The Canal Zone government now has a
policy of issuing no new Canal Zone stamps
except when required by rate changes. The
Canal Zone postage rates have always been
the same as those in effect in the United
States. These rates were increased on March
2, 1974 to 10¢ for the first ounce on a domestic letter and 13¢ for airmail. A domestic
postal card was increased to 8¢ on the same
date. The Canal Zone will presumably use
the 10¢ Hodges stamp first issued in 1932
for the letter rate.
The Canal Zone issued a new 8¢ postal
card on Feb. 11, 1974. It shows the current
"Ship in Lock" design and is printed in
brown. On the same date a 13¢ stamp was
added to the airmail series, in the same design as the current series. It is printed in
green and black on the Giori Press. The
plate numbers are 168775 (green) and
172228 or 172229 (black). It was also
issued in booklet panes of four. These have
the same marginal markings as the 10¢ and
11¢ booklet panes.
Revalued envelopes were issued on March
2, 1974. The 8¢ envelope was surcharged
2<' in green while the 11¢ airmal envelope
was surcharged 2¢ in red. Hugh Cassibry
advises that both 2¢ dies (124585 and 124586) were used to surcharge the small 8¢
envelopes while only the 2¢ die (124585)
was used for the large envelope.
The situation is more complicated with
the airmail envelopes. The small ll¢ envelope originaHy '\vas issl~ed "'.lith the water-

mark showing "USA over star". It has been
issued with a new watermark showing "star
USA". This is a new variety of the original
11¢ envelope. As far as is known only small
envelopes with the new watermark were
surcharged. Both 2¢ dies (124585 and 124586) were used.
The large envelope was originally issued
in the size 9"y:!x 4~ inches with watermark
"USA star". The large ll¢ envelopes have
now been issued in a slightly larger size
91.1.2
x 4%6 inches and with a new watern;ark, "USA over star". This new issue is
available without the surcharge. Large
envelopes with both watermarks have been
surcharged 2¢, but only with die 124585.
It is not known if a postal card will be
surcharged for the increased airmail postal
card rate. Collectors may receive notices
of new Canal Zone issues by writing to the
Philatelic Agency, Balboa Heights, Canal
Zone.

Auctions
The Canal Zone material offered at auction during the past quarter was divided
among a number of auctions. All together a
fair amount was sold, but few of the better
rarities were included. As usual we list first
the Scott catalogue number, followed by the
price realized and in parenthesis the catalogue price as listed in the auction catalog.
The name of the auctioneer is given after
the price. All items are unused and without

Check List(Continued on page 11)
showing a ship in the Canal. A similar, but wider design in the 4¢ denomination was used
to print postal cards locally in 1964. The surcharges were printed at first by the Panama
Canal Press, Mount Hope. In 1968 the press was moved to La Boca and renamed the Canal
Zone Press.

Three Cents. No. UX18
Ship in Panama Canal lock, dark blue on buff. Issued: November 1, 1958. Total issued:
335,116.

Three Cents plus One Cent. No. UX19
Ship in lock plus ship in Canal, dark blue on buff. Surcharged in green to left of stamp design. Issued: July 27, 1963. Total issued: 78,000.

Four Cents. No. UX20
Ship in Canal, violet blue on buff. Issued: December 1, 1964. Total issued: 74,200.

Four Cents. No. UX21
Ship an Panama Canal lock, emerald on white. Issued: August 12, 1965. Total issued:
95,500.

Four Cents plus One Cent. No. UX22
Ship in lock plus ship in Canal, emerald on white. Surcharged in green to left of stamp design. Issued: February 12, 1968. Total issued: 94,775.

Five Cents. No. UX23
Ship in Panama Canal lock, light ultramarine on white. Issued: April 1, 1969. Total issued:
105,000.

Five Cents plus One Cent. No. UX24
Ship in lock plus ship in Canal, light ultramarine on white. Surcharged in light ultramarine
to left of stamp design. Issued: May 24, 1971.

Air Mail Postal Cards
1959 - 1971
Nos. UXCI - UXC5
A 5¢ air mail postal card printed by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing was issued
in 1958. It is printed in two colors and shows an airplane, map of the Panama Canal, and
the United States Hag. This card was surcharged locally in 1963 with a narrow stamp design
showing a ship in the Canal and the denomination l¢. In 1965 the same narrow stamp
design, but in the 2¢ denomination, was used to surcharge ordinary 4•• postal cards togethei"
with the word AIR MAIL. A wide stamp design showing a ship in the Canal and the denomination 4¢ was used in 1968 to surcharge the regular 4¢ postal card and in 1971 to
surcharge the regular 5¢ postal card. The words AIR MAIL were added in each case.

Five Cents. No. UXCI
Airplane, map of the Panama Canal, and the United States Hag, blue and carmine rose on
white. Issued: November 1, 1958. Total issued: 104,957.

Five Cents plus One Cent. No. UXC2
Airplane, map of the Panama Canal, and the United States Hag, blue and carmine rose on
white. Issued: July 27, 1963. Total issued: 48,000.
a. Inverted surcharge in lower left comer.

Four Cents plus Two Cents. No. UXC3
Ship in lock plus ship in Canal, emerald on white. Surcharged in vermilion to left of stamp
design and with words AIR MAIL below stamp design. Issued: August 18, 1965. Total
issued: 41,700.

Four Cents plus Four Cents. No. UXC4
Ship in lock plus ship in Canal, emerald on white. Surcharged in vermilion to left of stamp
design and with words AIR MAIL below stamp design. Issued: February 12, 1968. Total
issued: 60,100.

Five Cents plus Four Cents. No. UXC5
Ship in lock plus ship in Canal, light ultramarine on white. Surcharged in vermilion to left
of stamp design and with words AIR MAIL below stamp design.. Issued: May 24, 1971.
(Continued in next issue)

First Flight and Other Canal Zone Covers
By Gilbert N. Plass
(Continued from page 5 of last issue)

June 20 - November 25, 1931
The :Bightroute was changed on F. A. M. Route No.5 so that the planes Hew directly
from Miami to Cienfuegos, Kingston, Barranquilla, and Cristobal beginning May 1, 1931.
The first official dispatch to Cristobal was on June 20, 1931. Col. Charles A. Lindbergh
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was the pilot on the flight of November 20, 1931 which used the new "American Clipper"
a four motor amphibian plane. The dispatch from Cienfuegos was the only new one on
this flight.
106. Barranquilla, Colombia to Cristobal. June 20 (B-June 21). No cachet.
107. Miami, Florida to Cristobal. November 19. Circular cachet showing American
Clipper.
108. Cienfuegos, Cuba to Cristobal. November 19 (B-November 22). Violet diamond
shaped cachet with words.
109. Kingston, Jamaica to Cristobal. November 22. No cachet.
lIO. Barranquilla, Colombia to Cristobal. November 22. No cachet.
Ill. Cristobal to Barranquilla, Colombia. November 25. Circular cachet showing
American Clipper.
lI2. Cristobal to Kingston, Jamaica. November 25. Green cachet with words.
113. Cristobal to Cienfuegos, Cuba. November 25. Green cachet with words.
114. Cristobal to Miami, Florida. November 25. Green cachet with words.

December 4 - 6, 1931

Merida and Puerto Barrios were officially added to F. A. M. Route No.5 on this date.
Payo Obispo also dispatched and received mail from these flights.
115. Merida, Mexico to Cristobal. December 4 (B-December 6). Purple cachet showing design of Mayan temple .
. lI6. Puerto Barrios, Guatemala to Cristobal. December 5 (B-December 6). Black or
purple cachet with words.
117. Cristobal to Puerto Barrios, Guatemala. December 5 (B-December 6). Purple oval
cachet with words.
118. Cristobal to Payo Obispo, Mexico. December 5 (B-December 6). Purple rectangular cachet with words.
119. Cristobal to Merida, Mexico. December 5 (B-December 6). Black diamond shaped
cachet with words.
120. Payo Obispo, Mexico to Cristobal. December 6 B-(December 6). Black cachet
with words on· curved lines.
(Continued in next issue)
defects unless mentioned otherwise. All Mozian; No. 68, Perf. P, $130, Mozian; No.
prices have been rounded to the nearest 08, used, $200 ($200) H. R. Harmer.
dollar.
Number OX1, sheet of 8, $80 ($63)
The following items were offered: Scott Kelleher; Nos. OX3 and OX3a, sheet of 25
-No.1, fine, $90 ($115) Siegel; No.2-on
-with watermark on 4 stamps $95 ($69)
cover, stamp with straight edge, $185 Kelleher; No. OX3a, block of 4, $75 ($48)
($150) Wolffers; No. 3 on cover, $150 Kelleher.
($175) Mozian; Nos. 4-8, $70 ($91) H. R.
Number Ul, $17 ($12) Mozian; No. U2,
Harmer; Nos. 4-8, blocks of 4, f.-v.f., $300 $14 ($12) Mozian; No. U2, used, $13 ($5)
($411) Mozian; No.5 on cover, $32 ($28)
Mozian; No. UXld, used, $85 ($50) MoMozian; No. 6 on cover, stamp with 2 zian; No. UX2, $33 ($30) Siegel; No.
;traight edges, $55 ($60) Siegel.
UX2a, $150 ($60) Mozian; No. UX2c, $60
Number lOa, *33 ($37) Mozian; No. 29, ($60)Mozian; No. UX2d, used, $47 ($30)
Block of 4, $38 ($30) Apfelbaum; No. 3ge,
Mozian; No. UX3, $28 ($25) Mozian; No.
$80 ($75) H. R. Harmer; Nos. 42-45, $11 UX3, earliest reported cancel, Nov. 10,
($12) Mozian; No. 46, block of 4, $210 1910, $150 ($20) Mozian; No. 143Pl,
($225) Apfelbaum; No. 58, fine, $75 ($85)
large die proof, $260 ($300) Mozian.
H. R. Harmer; Nos. 58-59, $105 ($125)
Apfelbaum; Nos. 60-66, $50 ($63) H. R.
The 1909-1921 Overprints
Harmer.
By Gilbert N. Plass
Numbers 70-81, $80 ($113) Siegel; No.
(Continued from page 8)
na, $135 ($160) Harmer Rooke; No. 7lb
A number of overprint errors are known
in block of 12, $55 ($60) Mozian; No. 79,
block of 4, $26 ($25) H. R. Harmer; Nos. on the Type IV overprinted stamps. Several
84-85, $80 ($118) Siegel; No. 86, plate sheets of the l¢ value were sold with inblock of 6 with split overprint, $95 ($60)
verted overprint, No. 52a. A pair, one withJackson Winter; No. 910, $23 ($27) H. R. out overprint, No. 52e, is listed in the catalogue. We would like to illustrate this error
Harmer; No. 92, plate block of 6, $58 ($45)
in our catalogue and would appreciate it if
Siegel; Nos. 120-135, CI5-20, $60 ($72)
Wolffers.
the owner would write to the Editor. The
No. C2, $28 ($30) Siegel; No. C2, block other errors of this denomination are on the
of 4, $105 ($130) Siegel; No. C09, used, booklet panes. One pane of 6 is known with
$200 ($175) Wolffers; Nos. 4-9, $40 ($50)
the left vertical row of 3 without overprint
H. R. Harmer; Nos. J12-14, $68 ($82) H. and one pane of 6 with the right vertical
R. Harmer; Nos. J15-17, 20 (26) H. R. row of 3 with double overprint. Again we
Harmer; No. J17a $100 ($90) Wolffers; No. would appreciate it if the owners would get
in touch with the Editor so that these errors
J18, plate block of 6, $28 ($17) Winter.
Number 32, Perf. P, slight fault, $200, could be illustrated in our handbook. A
Mozian; No. 36, Perf. P, vertical pair $170, second pane of each of these errors was
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Figure 18. No. 52d. Double overprint.
broken up into pairs. A pair with one having double overprint is shown in Figure 18.
At least several sheets were sold of the
2~' denomination with inverted overprint,
No. 53a, as this is one of the commonest of
Canal Zone errors. Two sheets were sold
with the overprint shifted to the left so that
the right vertical row is without overprint,
No. 53b (Figure 19). Thus 20 copies of this

Figure 19. No. 53b.
error exist from these sheets. In addition one
sheet has the overprint missing from Positions 1 and 11 due to a paper fold. The
quantities given'in our check~list should be-~
corrected due to this later information.
Two booklet panes were sold with the
left vertical row of 3 without overprint. One
booklet pane is still intact and again we
would like to have an illustration for our
handbook. The second booklet pane was
divided into a block of 4 and a pair. The
pair was used on a cover by Coveleski
(Figure 20).

Figure 20. No. 53d.
An interesting minor variety caused by
a paper fold is shown in Figure 21. The
comer stamp has the overprint at an angle
and has a divided L in CANAL.
The Type V overprint is easily distinguished from the other types of overprint
as the letters A have a flat top. Unused
copies of this overprint are becoming scarce
as it was not recognized as a major variety
at the time of issuance and realtively few
have bEen saved. A number of errors are
(Continued on page 15)

In terms of errors, last year turned up a
copy of No. UX8 with only the background
printed (Siegel Rarity sale) and a copy of
No. ues with double overprint. In Linn's
stamp news of June 25, 1973,a full page
was devoted to an article entitled "Canal
Zone Overprint Error in Limelight after 40
years." This was about an inverted C for
in ZONE on Nos. 115 and 116. While we
do not consider this to be an inverted C as
described in Lbn's (it is more than likely a
broken 0), it i:; still an interesting variety.
Finally, as noted in the Vol. 9, No.4 of the
CZP, No. 94 exists with wrong font CANAL;
and an earlier use of postcards, U. S. Postal
Stationery Society Nos. S5 and S7, has been
reported.
The new items mentioned above are the
most exciting discoveries of 1973. There is
still lots of good Canal Zone material waiting to be found. As Floyd Brooks said,
"Keep on rooting."

0

Stamp Used for 46 Years

Guest Contributor (Continued from page 9)
ary 1974 sale. The authenticity of most of
these stamps is still being determined by
the American Philatelic Society at the time
of this writing. Additional copies of perf
P's, of which only one copy was known,
have been found: a pair of No. 68 offered
in the January 1974 Mozian sale; a single
and block of No. C3 advertized by Irwin
Siegal and a copy of No. C4 discovered by
a CZSG member. Unused copies of Nos.
114 and 131, previously known only used,
were sold in the Mozian October sale. A

double perf P, one inverted,
also been discovered.

on No. 51 has

Of interest to first flight cover collectors
was the sale of a number of covers from
Managua, Nicaragua
to Cristobal, Canal
Zone after the 1931 earthquake. The February 1973 Kover King sale included unlisted
first flights (i.e. May 1, 1930 CZ to Puerto
Rico) but these have not all been examined
and the few that were did not qualify as
new listings. Also, it is now known (CZP,
Vol. 9, No.3) that covers were carried on
the December 28, 1928 flight from Cristobal
to Costa Rica.
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(Continued from page 9)
had a poetic and sentimental mentality that
found formalities important. For that reason,
he had conceded the point of using Panama
stamps in the Canal Zone. Once again the
Canal Zone used the old Colombia stamps
for the 2¢, 5¢, 8¢, and 10¢ values that were
first overprinted PANAMA and then again
CANAL ZONE. Many varieties and errors
exist of these overprints. Panama also began
issuing its own stamps. These Canal Zone
stamps needed
only the one overprint
CANAL ZONE.
The Americans inHuenced the design of
some Panama stamps. When Canal Zone
authorities needed a stamp of a certain
denomination, they would sometimes supply
a picture of some aspect of the Panama
Canal to the Panama Government.
They
would then issue a new Panama stamp with
the photograph and also overprint it CANAL ZONE for use by the Americans.
Despite this, the Americans became dissatisfied with the Taft agreement because
it was becoming too costly. In 1921, for
example, the Canal Zone Postal Service
ended the year with a deficit of more than
$37,000. During that same year, it had paid
$40,000 to Panama for stamps that the U. S.
Bureau of Engraving and Printing in Washington could have produced
for $2000.
Panama historian
Ernesto Castillero
Pimental believes that the Panama government recognized this and offered to provide
Panama stamps to the Canal Zone at cost.
However, he states that the U.S. Government ignored the offer.
In 1924, the United States, on its own,
abrogated the Taft agreement.
For four
years the Canal Zone used exclusively U. S.
stamps with a CANAL ZONE overprint.
The overprinting
was done at the U. S.
Bureau of Engraving and Printing.
In 1928, over the protest of Panama, the
Canal Zone decided to issue its own special
stamp printed at the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing. The first stamp, issued Octo-

ber 1, 1928, was a 2¢ stamp honoring Gen.
George Washington Goethals, the chief
engineer overseeing construction of the
canal from 1907 until its completion in
1914. The second stamp in the permanent
series, issued just two days later, was the
l¢ Gorgas stamp.
Since then, the Canal Zone Post Office
has adopted a policy, with rare exceptions,
of only issuing stamps that honor men who
helped build or run the canal or stamps that
describe the history of the activities of the
Canal Zone. The only President ever honored by a Canal Zone stamp has been
Theodore Roosevelt, who was President in
1903 when Panama rebelled against Colombia and signed the canal treaty with the
United States. The 2¢ Roosevelt stamp, first
issued almost 25 years ago, is still in use.
These stamps have been such a provocation to Panama that Castillero wrote in
1953, "In stamps alone, the United States
gets back all the mo~ey that it spends in its
annual payment for the use of the Panama
Canal." Castillero, however, ignored the
postal expenses. The Canal Zone Post
Offices do bring in almost as much revenue
every year as the U. S. government sends to
Panama for its annual fee. In the 1972 fiscal
year, for example, the post office took in

revenues of almost $1.7 million while the
U. S. payment for the canal was almost $2
million. However the expenses of the post
office were greater than its revenues. It
operates at a loss.
Since stamps are issued infrequently, the
philatelic service of the Canal Zone Po~t
Office is not a major operation. Rees said
that one full-time postal official spends part
of his time on philately. When there is a
new issue, five part-time assistants join him
in putting out first day covers.
Nevertheless, 11,000 stamp collectors and
philatelic writers, mostly American, are on
the mailing list of the philatelic service
awaiting notice about new stamps. A new
treaty may make that wait interminable.

':~~!f;~~~~~~:.~
Figure 21. No. 53. Overprint at angle,

1909-1921 Overprints
(Continued from page 13)
known of this type. The most cornmon is
No. 55a with overprint reading down. A
number of sheets must have been found as
the 1974 catalogue value is only $15.
On two sheets of the 1¢ value the overprint was printed one row too far to the left
so that the first vertical row is without overprint. This error is shown in Figure 22.
One sheet was printed with the overprint

CANAL ZONE STUDY GROUP

Figure 22. No. 55b.

Treasurer's Report For Calendar Year 1973
Cash in Bank, January 1, 1973
Add: Receipts
Dues Colieeted
Profit on Mail Sale (See Note 1 below)
Interest on Savings Accounts
Sales of Publications
Advertising in "The Can a] Zone Philate]ist"

---------.
---.-

$5,801.05
7,579.69
4,364.30
212.58
116.50
65.00
902.42
364.30
68.67
34.33
140.42
157.02
1,436.75
87.00

$2,Z:>:S.OO
1,291.20

$4,028.19.
1,778.64
3,551.50

$4,000.00

T ota] Receipts
Total
Less: Disbursements
Printing of '"The Canal Zone Philatelist"
Secretary's Expenses
Membership and Publicity
Envelopes and Postage for "The Canal Zone Philatelist"
Editor's Expenses
Miscellaneous

Figure 23. No. 55b.

Total Disbursements
Cash in Bank, December 31, 1973
The foregoing balance consisted of the following:
Cash in Savings Accounts
Reserved for Publication Fund, per action of the
Executive Committee and the Board of Directors
Unrestricted Amount
Total
Cash in Checking Account
Tota], as above

$5,801.05

Notes:
The following is a summary of the net profit from Mail Sale #2:
Lots Sold
Less: Payments to Sellers

'9,508.50
8,177.31

CZSG Commission at 14%
Less: Printing, Postage, and Other Expenses

1,331.19
428.77

Net Profit

$ 902.42

2 As of December 31, 1973, all bills for 1973 were paid.
WILLIAM
Treasurer

R. KUTTNER
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Figure 24. No. 55c. CANAL double,
one row too far to the right so that the
tenth vertical row is without overprint. A
block from this sheet is shown in Figure 23.
A total of 30 copies of this error are known.
The quantities given in our check list for
Nos. 55b, 55d, and 55f should be revised to
the totals given here which are based on
recent evidence.
Number 5.5c, CANAL double was caused
when an extra overprint was applied to one

Figure 27. No. 55. Perforations through middle of stamp.

Figure 25. No. 55d. ZONE only.
sheet so that the extra CANAL fell on the
stamps of the tenth vertical row and the
ZONE fell on the margin (Figure 24). Only
10 copies of this error are known.
The ZONE only error, No. 55d was
caused by a paper fold. Only two copies are
known. One copy is unused and shows part
of CANAL on the margin (Figure 25). The
other known copy is part of a strip of 5
used on a cover addressed to Coveieski, who
found so many of the errors of this period
(Figure 26). It is postmarked November 29,
1921.

New Coil Stamps
In late summer two new vending machines for coils are expected in the Canal
Zone. At that time the 10¢ and 25¢ denominations in the same design as the regular
issue will be issued in coil form. The 3¢
and 5¢ coils will be retained. but the 4¢
coil will no longer be printed. At about the
same time the new 8¢ postal card will be
overprinted AIRMAIL and a 2¢ die will be
added. Dies 124585 and 124586 will be
used. This information was supplied by Col.
R. A. Stevens.

As specialist dealers of Central
America, we are serious buyers
of stamps, books, and all aspects of postal history from the
Canal Zone and Panama.
Agents for Robson Lowe in Central America

&4;,
~~tta,~1lL
P.O.Box 131.Glenview.1II.60025.

J

U.S.A.
Apartado Postal 1389.Guatemala.C.A.

Figure 26. No. 55d. ZONE only.
Two copies are known in a vertical pair,
one without overprint due to a paper fold
(No. 55f). This error has been illustrated in
Vol. 4, p. 27.
A spectacular variety of this stamp exists
from one sheet which had the horizontal
perforations nearly through the middle of
the stamp (Figure 27).
fCor.t-inued
..

Forged

in n8'xt

issue)

Overprints

A very large number of forged and misdescribed Canal Zone items were offered
during the past quarter. We trust that none
of our members were mislead by these offerings from misinformed dealers.
A Michigan auction offered unused copies
of Nos. 47 and 48 that were actually Type
I overprints. They also had what was described as an unused block of four of No.
47 (which is a great rarity), which was
also just a Type I overprint. A 9;4 mm
spacing is not sufficient evidence to show
that the 2¢ and 5¢ values are Type III as
this. same spacing can be found on Type I.
The 9:J4 mm spacing only occurs on Type
III of the l¢ value; for this value only it is
proof of a Type III overprint. For the other
characteristics of the Type III overprint see
Canal Zone Philatelist Vol. 4, p. 19 (1968).
This same Michigan auction also had an
unused copy described as No. 67 which was
No. 60. The difference between these two
overprints is quite easy to spot as No. 60
has Hat tops to the letters A, while they
have sharp tops on No. 67. A well-known
Philadelphia auction also had an unused
copy described as No. 47 which was actually
Type!.
A Florida auction offered a very poor fake
of No. 23c. A Portland, Oregon auction offered a copy of No. 100a in a horizontal
pair, one without overprint. The genuine
copies come only in a vertical pair since
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the bottom row of the sheet was without
overprint. The auction copy of course turned
out to have a fake overprint.
A well-known New York auction offered
No. 22g, inverted center with overprint
reading up. However the catalogue illustration showed that the overprint was reading
down. We did not have an opportunity to
examine this stamp, but suspect that the
overprint is forged. We note that this stamp
was withdrawn from the auction. If this
variety were genuine, it would have to
come from a new error sheet of 100 on
which the center was inverted, but the overprint was reading down. If such exists, it
would seem strange that it had never been
reported before this.
However, the prize (?) for the quarter
should probably go to the New Jersey firm
that advertised in Linn's Stamp Weekly
offering "Scott No. 19 Canal Zone missing
variety not listed in Scott" at $450. This of
course is one of the stamps from the printers
waste in Panama that never were inside a
Canal Zone post office. It is mentioned in
the Scott Specialized after No. 20. This
printers waste exists on Nos. 14 and 18 - 20.
In all cases the Canal Zone overprint is
missing since this was applied by the Canal
Zone government. The Panama overprint on
the printers waste is found'in about every
conceivable variety including normal, inverted, double, double one inverted, triple,
etc. Some dealers give this material away,
while others charge a few dollars for a
copy. It has absolutely no standing as a
Canal Zone iss'.le.

Members who have doubts about Canal
Zone stamps should send them to the A.P.S.
Expert Committee where Col. James DeVoss and other qualified CZSG members
will study them. Write for application
blanks before sending stamps (enclose re.
turn postage and envelope) to American
Philatelic Expertization Service, Box 800,
State College, Pa. 16801.

Booklet Pane Survey
Please check to see if you have any of
the following panes in your collection (complete panes of 6 with or without selvedge):
No. 3Ic, H, Type I, handmade.
No. 38c, 1¢, Type II, handmade.
No. 39g, 2¢, Type II, handmade.
No. 52b, 1¢, Type IV.
No. 53c, 2¢, Typ.:JIV.
No. 55e, l¢, Type V.
No. 56g, 2¢, Type V.
No. 60b, H, Centenary.
No. 6lf, 2¢, Centenary.
No. 102a, 3¢, handmade.
If you have not as yet reported your
booklet panes, please advise Gilbert N.
Plass, Box 9973, College Station, Texas
77840. It would help if you could send a
xerox or other copy of your pane so that it
could be determined that it had not previously been counted in an auction catalogue or otherwise. However, if it is not
convenient to make a copy, please just report what you have. We wish to thank those
who have already reported their holdings.

